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I had a dream
But now it seems
That I have to fight to be
Who I really wanna be
Don't wanna say this
But I won't fake it
Don't wanna be on my own
But I can't do it no more

Imagine My Castle
Imagine my dreams
Imagine me after I have sailed the seven seas
I can't get it right
I wanna hide away
My tears fall at night from every word, every day
Why am I always wrong
Where's the laughter?
The only time I'm strong is when I'm in my castle

I am alone
I've lost my home
I don't know why I'm here
I ain't thinkin clear
I don't know what to do
I can't face the truth
I just wanna hide cuz I know it's safe inside

Imagine My Castle
Imagine my dreams
Imagine me after I have sailed the seven seas
I can't get it right
I wanna hide away
My tears fall at night from every word, every day
Why am I always wrong
Where's the laughter?
The only time I'm strong is when I'm in my castle

Tough to let go of the pain I've held to
I may be in a hole but I will be out soon
Don't doubt me, I know I'm strong
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It may dark but I can see where I belong

Imagine My Castle
Imagine my fight
I may not hear the laughter but I know I'll be alright
Imagine me sharing
This gift with you
Imagine us bearing arms and say "We'll make it
through"
Imagine my kingdom
Imagine the light
I am not running from the battle I face tonight
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